Critical Skills for Success – Expanding your Career Options in Science
FRIDAY JULY 22 2016 | 2:30PM – 7:00PM
LIFE SCIENCES CENTRE, 2350 HEALTH SCIENCES MALL

Program

2:30—3:00 Registration

You will choose one workshop from each session

3:00—3:50 Workshop Session A

› Academia—Mark MacLachlan
  “Effective teaching and supervising skills”

› Clinical Research—Agatha Jassem
  “Mock case studies: A clinical laboratory response to an outbreak”

› Industry—Jennifer Moody
  “Resume writing and interview skills”

4:00—4:50 Workshop Session B

› Science Communication—James Mccormack
  “How to not get fooled by medical stories or write medical stories that fool”

› Business—Cara Ferreira
  “Strategic consulting in life sciences”

› Science Policy—Mark Winston
  “From the lab bench to the policy desk: Engaging outside of academia”

5:00—6:00 Panel Session

6:00—7:00 Networking Session with wine & cheese networking

More information and registration:
tinyurl.com/sciencesuccess

An event by the students in the Graduate Award Program